
International@CampusLife are pleased to offer you the exciting opportunity to become a GO! Team
member, part of a volunteering and employability project run with Swansea Employability Academy and

Discovery.

Working with International@CampusLife and other GO! Team
members to plan and run social events and activities.
Developing new ideas and suggestions for activities and events,
including online events like Quizzes, Drop-In Chats and more. 
GO! Team Social Media – creating and running GO! Team social
media, developing content including videos, and engaging with
other university-wide social networking activities.
Welcoming new international students to the university on a
year-round basis, including International Welcome Days and
induction activities.
Contributing to and producing the GO! Newsletter which is
promoted to all students.
Produce reports and statistics relating to activities and events

What Does The GO! Team Do?

GO! Team members get involved in many ways, such as:

GO!Team
Volunteer Information

What is The GO! Team?
The GO! Team work with International@Campuslife (and others!)
to encourage the integration of home and international students

by planning and running social and engagement events and
activities, online and in-person, on campus and off, throughout

the year. These also include family friendly experiences. This
helps create a sense of community within our student body.

 
GO! Team experiences are open to all students, home or

international, so we welcome students of all backgrounds to
become GO! Team volunteers.

 
GO! Team members are also expected to play a role in promoting the project, keeping students

interested in the GO! Program to make sure it’s an ongoing success. You’ll also be participating in and
promoting the DISCOVERY Student Volunteering Service

What's In It For Me?
You’ll gain a lot from the GO! Team, including employment skills such as event planning and cultural
awareness, while making a real difference to the experience of other Swansea University students.
You’ll also build a great social network of like-minded people. GO! Team members also get free or

discounted entry to many international and other social events on- and off-campus!
 

What Kind of Activities and Events?
We are always looking for new ideas, but some of our regular events include City visits, such as Cardiff,

Bath and Birmingham, Supper Club where we dine at a variety of local restaurants and experience a
variety of cuisines, Online quizzes and socials and many more.

 

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, you can find the application
form and further information on our web page: https://tinyurl.com/yx8uxug5


